
Ring of Honor TV – May 25,
2016: OBNOXIOUS YELLING!
Ring  of Honor
Date: May 25, 2016
Host: Kevin Kelly

It’s another special show, this time focusing on the Bullet Club. In
other words, yes again we’re looking at something that is going to be
centered in Japan and will likely feature something from Honor Rising. I
don’t know when Ring of Honor plans to go back to normal but ANYTIME SOON
would be appreciated. Let’s get to it.

Since most of these matches are heavily clipped, I won’t be rating them
unless most of the match is shown.

Kevin Kelly opens things up and promises to show us some clips from
Global Wars, which could actually be something pertaining to the current
storylines.

We look at Bullet Club showing up in Ring of Honor and one of their first
major matches from War of the Worlds 2014.

IWGP Tag Team Titles: Briscoe Brothers vs. Doc Gallows/Karl Anderson

Anderson and Gallows are defending and we’re joined in progress with Jay
and Anderson slugging it out in the ring. Jay kicks Anderson in the face
as Mark is backdropped on the floor. Gallows splashes Jay and the Boot of
Doom (not named here) gets two. Mark gets back in to break up the Magic
Killer and chops away at Doc. Now it’s Jay back up with a discus forearm
on Karl, followed by the Froggy Bow for a close two. Jay gets knocked to
the floor and Mark dives into a Gun Stun (Diamond Cutter). Now the Magic
Killer puts Mark away at 3:14 shown of 10:40.

From Global Wars 2015.

Bullet Club vs. ROH All-Stars
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AJ Styles/Doc Gallows/Karl Anderson/Young Bucks

War Machine/Briscoe Brothers/Roderick Strong

Joined in progress (of course) with Ray Rowe diving off the top onto
everyone. Strong superplexes Matt and AJ in succession before Nick breaks
up another one on Gallows. Instead Strong superplexes Nick onto a big
pile on the floor. Back in and Gallows hits his choke bomb on Hanson,
followed by Bloody Sunday from AJ. Styles swears and Corino is shocked.
Strong breaks up the Styles Clash and Jay superkicks Matt into a jumping
knee, followed by the Jay Driller. Mark’s Froggy Bow puts Matt away at
3:49 shown of 17:25.

TIME FOR MORE HONOR RISING!!! You didn’t think they were forgetting about
this one did you?

Never Openweight Six Man Tag Team Titles: Elite vs. Briscoe Brothers/Toru
Yano

Elite, challenging here, is a subset of the Club comprised of the Young
Bucks and Kenny Omega. Fellow Club member Cody Hall jumps the Briscoes
before the bell and Yano is triple teamed, which draws little more than a
hard stare from the referee. The Briscoes get back in to clean house with
Nick being thrown over the top and onto Hall for a big crash.

Yano leans against the ropes until Hall grabs his legs, allowing the
Bucks to hit a double superkick. A triple dive from the Elite keeps the
champions in trouble and it’s time to choke Yano in the corner. We take a
break and come back with Omega holding Yano in an abdominal stretch. Nick
cartwheels into a backflip into a….backrake. Eh that’s no running into a
Kevin Owens chinlock.

With nothing else working, Yano pulls the buckle pad off (remember that
it’s a big column instead of individual pads) to block superkicks and
then nail Matt. The tag brings in Mark as things speed up. The threat of
Redneck Kung Fu deters Nick for a bit but Omega superkicks Mark down.
Mark gets powerbombed into an enziguri in the corner, followed by the
Swanton Bomb while Mark was hanging from the ropes for two. A triple
superkick (Are you getting the concept yet?) gets two with Jay making the



save.

Yano gets the tag for some low blows, though this time the referee just
didn’t see them. Omega hair sprays Hall by mistake and gets low blowed
and rolled up for two. The Briscoes come back in and it’s a double
Indytaker, followed by More Bang For Your Buck for the pin on Yano at
12:55.

Rating: C+. The match was entertaining enough, assuming you can tolerate
all the superkicks. If there’s one thing that the Club (and ROH in
general) don’t get, it’s the concept of less is more. These titles don’t
really mean anything either as they were introduced in January and we’re
already on the sixth reign.

Here’s MORE from Honor Rising with the final match from Anderson and
Gallows before they head to WWE.

Bullet Club vs. ReDRagon/Hirooki Goto/Katsuyori Shibata

It’s Bad Luck Fale (a monster), Tama Tonga, Anderson and Gallows for the
Club here. The Club attacks to start (of course) until we settle down to
Kyle firing off kicks at Karl. Goto comes in and we take a break. Back
with Fale pounding on Goto in the corner before it’s back to Karl for a
chinlock.

Tonga comes in for a running splash and dropkick with Shibata making the
save. He even kicks his partner for some motivation, which actually
drives Goto to clothesline Tama. Instead of tagging though, Goto would
rather yell at Shibata. Fish is smart enough to tag himself in as
everything breaks down. Tonga gets kicked down but still comes back with
a fireman’s carry flapjack to plant Fish.

The double tag brings in Shibata to forearm Gallows down in the corner
but Doc comes out with a hard uppercut. Everything breaks down again and
a reverse 3D gets two on Shibata. Goto saves Shibata from the Magic
Killer and escapes the Gun Stun. The Gallows Pole gets two on Shibata but
he comes back with a quick choke, followed by a running kick to Doc’s
chest for the pin at 10:22.



Rating: C. As usual, this was fine though I have no reason to care about
who wins and who loses. It’s a three and a half month old match with
people I might have heard of if I watch enough New Japan. Nothing to see
here other than some watchable action, which isn’t enough after a show of
nothing but that.

We go back to this year’s Global Wars with Colt Cabana holding Jay Lethal
in the Billy Goat’s Curse. Cue the Young Bucks to superkick the referee
and Taeler Hendrix before getting in the ring to hand Lethal and Cabana
shirts. Then the lights go out and come back up with Adam Cole in the
ring, of course sporting the shirt. More superkicks (with Mr. Wrestling 3
doing his obnoxious yelling every time) drop Lethal and Cabana and Cole
says this is their house. Security runs in and eats a bunch of
superkicks, meaning it’s time for some crotch chops (Wrestling 3: “THAT’S
HOT!”).

Tama Loa and Tama Tonga (fellow Club members) come out and more security
is beaten up with superkick after superkick. We cut forward to a security
member being powerbombed through a table, which of course has been spray
painted BC. The announcers eat superkicks so the Bucks take their places
and do what sound like Jim Ross/Jerry Lawler impressions. Lethal is tied
to the ropes as Cole picks up the ROH World Title. That means EVEN MORE
SUPERKICKS before Cole runs around with the belt. The cameraman gets
superkicked and the Club talks into the camera to end things.

Cole says this is a long time coming because this isn’t about little kids
like the Kingdom anymore. Lethal has been saying he has no challengers
but everyone knows that Cole is the man around here. He’s coming to take
the title because he can.

Overall Rating: D. Uh….yeah. The last little bit was good because it
actually addressed something going on in Ring of Honor but the rest felt
like more “WE LOVE NEW JAPAN” stuff, which has been going on for months
now. I’m sure you’ve heard all my standard issues at this point so I
won’t bother doing it again, but they need to get back to regular stuff
and soon. This is just making me care even less about ROH and I’m already
forgetting most of the stories they’re doing. There was no indication
that next week is another special but it’s almost too late to get back



there, especially if the Club is going to be the focus now.

Remember to follow me on Twitter @kbreviews and pick up my new
book on NXT: The Full Sail Years Volume II at Amazon for just
$3.99 at:

https://www.amazon.com/dp/B01FWZZ2UA

And check out my Amazon author page with cheap wrestling books
at:

http://www.amazon.com/Thomas-Hall/e/B00E6282W6

http://www.amazon.com/Thomas-Hall/e/B00E6282W6

